New Yorker Steak & Salad Restaurant
Open Hours: 10:00 - 21:30 (winter) 10:00 - 22:00 (summer)
Address: XinAo Store H1-61, XinAo Shopping Center
Tel: +86 10 8437 8485
CNY 118 per person as average
A business of steak and salad based American restaurant, main course is steak, salmon, smoked ribs, self-help salad bar fresh delicious, there are different kinds of soup, pasta, fruit and more than 50 varieties of all kinds of salad, main course either can enjoy unlimited free salad bar.

Yoshinoya
Open Hours: 10:00 - 21:30 (winter) 10:00 - 22:00 (summer)
Address: XinAo Store H1-63-01, XinAo Shopping Center
Tel: +86 10 8437 1107
CNY 29 per person as average
Famous Japanese beef rice shop

Qing-Feng Steamed Dumping Shop
Address: XinAo Store H1-59-02, XinAo Shopping Center
Tel: +86 10 8437 7200
CNY 29 per person as average
Beijing largest steamed stuffed bun fast food chain.

Hua Yan Tian Ji
Open Hours: 10:00 - 21:30 (winter) 10:00 - 22:00 (summer)
Address: XinAo Store H1-59-01, XinAo Shopping Center
Tel: +86 10 8443 8265
CNY 29 per person as average
Korean Restaurant

Element H.K
Open Hours: 10:00 - 21:30 (winter) 10:00 - 22:00 (summer)
Address: XinAo Store H1-50-01, XinAo Shopping Center
Tel: +86 10 8437 4068 +86 10-8710 7339
CNY 59 per person as average
Hong Kong style tea restaurant

The border of the Republic
Open Hours: 10:00 - 21:30 (winter) 10:00 - 22:00 (summer)
Address: XinAo Store H1-93-02, XinAo Shopping Center
Tel: +86 10 8443 7159 / 7269
CNY 61 per person as average
Southeast Asia collection characteristics snacks
Xiao Diao Li Tang
Open Hours: 10:00 - 21:30 (winter) 10:00 - 22:00 (summer)
Address: XinAo Store H1-93-02, XinAo Shopping Center
Tel: +86 10 8443 7260
CNY 72 per person as average
Old Beijing private restaurant

The Pizza Company
Open Hours: 10:00 - 21:30 (winter) 10:00 - 22:00 (summer)
Address: XinAo Store H1-43-01, XinAo Shopping Center
Tel: +86 4008113113
CNY 57 per person as average
Largest Thailand pizza brand

McDonald
Open Hours: 10:00 - 21:30 (winter) 10:00 - 22:00 (summer)
Address: XinAo Store H1-42, XinAo Shopping Center
Tel: +86 8437 4541
CNY 29 per person as average

You Wo Flavor Food
Open Hours: 10:00 - 21:30 (winter) 10:00 - 22:00 (summer)
Address: XinAo Store H1-55, XinAo Shopping Center
Tel: +86 8437 4286
CNY 71 per person as average
Sichuan Cuisine